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Consumer Discretionary: The Spending Continues. Consumers may continue to shop 
until they drop, but stocks dropped yesterday on disappointing results from a couple of giant 
retailers. This week, we learned that consumers are still spending. But we also learned that 
retailers’ profit margins were squeezed during Q1. 
  
Consumers shopped online when they were shut in at home due to Covid, and now, armed 
with boosters, they’re shopping in person. The spending spree lifted April retail sales by 
0.9% m/m and 8.2% y/y (Fig. 1). It’s an impressive pace of consumption even after 
adjusting for the 8.3% y/y CPI increase in April. Real retail sales still increased by 0.6% m/m 
in April, though they were flat y/y (Fig. 2 and Fig. 3). 
  
Here’s the y/y nominal sales performance of the 13 retail sales categories in April: gasoline 
service stations (36.9%), food services & drinking places (19.8), miscellaneous store 
retailers (18.6), nonstore retailers (12.7), clothing & accessories stores (8.0), food & 
beverage stores (7.1), health & personal care stores (2.1), building materials & garden 
equipment (1.7), general merchandise stores (1.2), furniture & home furnishings stores 
(0.8), motor vehicles & parts (-1.7), electronics & appliance stores (-5.2), and sporting 
goods, hobby book & music stores (-5.4) (Fig. 4 and Fig. 5). 
  
As we were reminded by Target and Walmart earnings reports this week, rising sales are no 
guarantee of rising earnings. Inflation may have helped the retailers’ top lines, but it also 
meant higher-than-expected expenses and lower-than-expected margins. In addition to cost 
inflation, supply-chain problems tripped up the nation’s largest retailers, as did tough 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: First the good news: Retail sales rose solidly in both March and April. Now the 
bad news: Two retail giants missed their Q1 earnings marks, causing recession-fearing investors to 
jettison their stocks. Jackie recaps what their management teams had to say about the quarter. … 
Also: With recession fears running high among investors, why is the S&P 500 Materials sector in their 
good graces? It has outperformed the market and most other sectors ytd. Within Materials, we focus 
on one industry with a shiny outlook, Steel, and a single member, Nucor. … Also: A look at Walmart’s 
foray into fintech. 
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWlCPjhdJqGW5X24P_3kf2R-V9TLwZ4KdjVSMVmxVQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgPxqW6y_NG42Sw9hfW5mvsvZ19jbXWN1jtzj8Rm1GpW1DZw2m2KPBDWW7CYnzg4WYSp5W8fp7VM6D-Fh-W21NMLn5ztb2YW8r1TfY7LxVhNW7PZMnG1x7WkSW6ZLkb936L9qsW31HVCS1JkP3kW4YpD6t5YFWGhW7_hPB45HQkdxW19glQt8Js7_mN5kG5rq27lPVW1-tk0S2fS32lVF3Mdd5NShm1W5bSkZc5KXY-VW91jH4K1k1wzgMhJqhbpQhSnW4JQ7fm61_N61W1lkzqX2xGdMt31SC1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWlCPjhdJqGW5X24P_3kf2R-V9TLwZ4KdjVSMVmxVQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgSHVW4TK6gK3tfGlNW2DYnW424QstZVx5-DN4lbLC6W8kwT_R6Wfwl7VGMcH9515cKTW4kknqw19TzqyW5KWckx40JQNnW7DN0rk4xJ_qlW7RswzB6bmBHQW2x7PNl4-Rs95W3m7yyD49DPShW9j03Gz2p5QBTN7dvkPYnv-ZSN8RSH_WjWgYXW512R8d91J9hWW3GZ-L38sk3-RW53vBtw4jjzWjW1kr_z-7kqSRNTlTjP3SJGyXW1mTw6L5zMTlLN5Ws0HTLm2n_VcS-l_65VcNj323G1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWlCPjhdJqGW5X24P_3kf2R-V9TLwZ4KdjVSMVmxVQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgMzhW3wWlVd8hgwv8W4vSjgb1ggtgnVlWRz717-W4tW73B0PT7gnQX8N45G_G348MNVN8yWSg0CfvblW4h3xQ72HSrJyW5SlfNd2fMdD-W2FlkqH400DwvW1G3y1k4JqvhsW2Wvjrv8GNPGdW29Zh6H5S4CY4W4HjPDf4NS_HXW7D7VP385_pxDW5HXJpJ4sCMBxW7NT14d1Tw39GW8LN-Sd73MQ49W2701Jl5l-1TYW2q6h323nf60VW882sqZ4P-KQ-W8T09TW2wDCS2Vg1pqJ5B1YSC3fd11
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWlCPjhdJqGW5X24P_3kf2R-V9TLwZ4KdjVSMVmxVQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgWr-W4pZ0tk8vMnmTW79-4Lt46xh5yW8rD5pk1jTxgvW5FbH3d1cKGnvW8ZVqsK5n1-X4W8qQTcW47k2LMW2YcqPg1xjDSqW46r_sF6G4xFMN7g3FJS1Rz4DVFnXm366rV4nW6LPyxj4DlKlfW8xCHnj7RX_GKMz2H5dD4TYsW67FHNT3Kxk8SN97TW1R6VRYPW90nz6X46LHP9W5VDwXp2Kt3QCW8NJPMT2RcNTKW3G53Xj2m5wcPMqNZZnW989RW2KWxdS4z08R6W5FYjrQ5DL2lr3hVJ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWlCPjhdJqGW5X24P_3kf2R-V9TLwZ4KdjVSMVmxVQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgX9SW5BY6MY6MhJR5W6FkpYr4wNQ3-W3XTh0B4jV-xxW1PXs-25Sbl-JW7pgflt6HcY3XN8XxgbxPLbLsW1wYWq92YVllsN2j6xKK8cn2LW5w8QZT8lKvzcVMG2VY4xp9d4W7Z43gh4ztzcvW2F5qYQ93Bd1rW935rfD8rnKG0W51L6Mv61xfJRW1cXs4X428Ms7W4t4c7S6LNPZVW2-F1pr5nrdVrW760FGN6qd0MFW5d-7JN3Pn7vFW5CggJL1zH2w1V9PpCG5FblHgW3hzFd28V9wkM39B01
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20220519.pdf
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comparisons to last year, when federal subsidies gave consumers free money to spend. 
And even Mother Nature conspired against retailers by delaying the arrival of spring in the 
Northeast. 
  
Spooked by the retailers’ earnings reports, the S&P 500 lost 4.0% on Wednesday, bringing 
its ytd loss to 17.8%. More negative news arrived after the market’s close on Wednesday. 
Kohl’s announced that its chief merchandising officer and chief marketing officer are both 
resigning. No reasons for the departures were given, but investors will hear from Kohl’s 
tomorrow morning when it reports Q1 earnings. Meanwhile, here’s what Walmart and 
Target executives had to say about their Q1 results: 
  
(1) Bit by inflation. Walmart’s customers are feeling the impact of inflation and they don’t 
have stimulus dollars to help this year the way they did in 2021. Walmart’s Q1 US same-
store sales rose 3%, ahead of expectations, which prompted the company to boost its 
forecast for that measure to 3.5% for the full year, up from a previous estimate of 3.0%. 
  
On the May 17 conference call, CEO Doug McMillon noted his concern that today’s double-
digit food inflation will continue and increase. Consumers have responded by spending 
more on food and less on general merchandise. Signs that consumers are pinching 
pennies: They’re buying more private-label products and buying smaller volumes, like half a 
gallon of milk instead of a full gallon. 
  
Meanwhile, Walmart stubbed its toe operationally. More employees returned from Covid 
leave than expected, so the company’s wage expense was higher than planned. The 
company’s inventory was up 32% in Q1, resulting in higher storage costs and the need to 
run sales, which hurt margins. And lastly, fuel costs were $160 million higher in the quarter 
than forecast. Altogether, it meant that Q1 operating income fell 22.7% y/y. While the 
company’s revenue is expected to increase 4.5%-5.0% this year, operating income and 
earnings per share are expected to be relatively flat y/y. 
  
Walmart’s shares fell 11.4% on Tuesday after its earnings release. The company and 
Costco Wholesale are the two constituents in the S&P 500 Hypermarkets & Super Centers 
industry. The industry’s stock price index has fallen 11.6% ytd through Tuesday’s close (Fig. 
6). Prior to Walmart’s earnings miss, the industry’s revenue was expected to climb 7.4% this 
year and 5.3% in 2023 (Fig. 7). Earnings were forecast to climb slightly faster, by 9.5% this 
year and 8.5% in 2023 (Fig. 8). The industry’s forward P/E, at 25.5, is near the top end of its 
20-year range (Fig. 9). 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWlCPjhdJqGW5X24P_3kf2R-V9TLwZ4KdjVSMVmxTX5nKv5V3Zsc37CgVhcW6PCzVp6hcV9dW7StgpQ8bvkjbW8bwYDH8tgJgyW57NNlN2ZvGXvW6fCJSN4KFdMNW1YczgX251PnwW7MKrjz8G5Tb4W2y4whh1X1CykVScL1w2lGZVBW66_lgY7wpvG2W94S5961Ys3jXW4Q2JJQ30YmrxW7WGxgv5tvmlMV7Tr9f2pSsKSN4qVXFNkNR6DW6W2Cck6YhyrDN4StBcVngSn7W5nG1-91sFS5wW3dwTSD1c6DlpW5t4zzS6dktrgW6GC9cN9bbgknVzZY7p4D3nQtN2kZ9bmRTW0fVj87Qj7P78_2N4g6z5WN77F1W8FF6zz1Z3HgbW23cfQB84mlzHW3mzJP773gWMbW1S4cy_62WFnDW3Gx0Ld5F_fzqN1nXGYsj4R1HW5VjfCV2XCkrq3k3y1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWlCPjhdJqGW5X24P_3kf2R-V9TLwZ4KdjVSMVmxVQ3q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-JgW7lNW4N4zP9jQW4KH5JD8WTY2hW5CqDj039zRd5W8SRL2b31wPm-W253PQV7cXtGQW4Pfx5Y54mWfSW2Fszp-93j-SLW3B1JXv51PP-MW1HD4JQ1lKctGVJJgrw6bn2ndW7F5lxN85S_VXW2_fJtK3WpkjvV4fNKf1bBZ2qW1KDsRL79dZB9W2mmWdc5YNDL6W61bLqm1BGb3VW5twy1S478P_FW2-fbRd8gC-DzW7TV-5Q5CMXpWW7NCbYl83byHTW1WhC__5qpcdXW5Hvr_h32WGG62Qv1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWlCPjhdJqGW5X24P_3kf2R-V9TLwZ4KdjVSMVmxVQ3q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-JgW7lNW4N4zP9jQW4KH5JD8WTY2hW5CqDj039zRd5W8SRL2b31wPm-W253PQV7cXtGQW4Pfx5Y54mWfSW2Fszp-93j-SLW3B1JXv51PP-MW1HD4JQ1lKctGVJJgrw6bn2ndW7F5lxN85S_VXW2_fJtK3WpkjvV4fNKf1bBZ2qW1KDsRL79dZB9W2mmWdc5YNDL6W61bLqm1BGb3VW5twy1S478P_FW2-fbRd8gC-DzW7TV-5Q5CMXpWW7NCbYl83byHTW1WhC__5qpcdXW5Hvr_h32WGG62Qv1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWlCPjhdJqGW5X24P_3kf2R-V9TLwZ4KdjVSMVmxVQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgVNwW3n9KJP2VYG3gVgWwTs6XMLwCW18nVpR2cG312Vc9_JD32lyFxW2c-7dX6BFK4-W3Zq7HH6WfcxJW7PLLfM2165brW12lydG3dhlV6VsRHmd65H38BW49jX2W7MY1wjN48FyyZskCwCW9dXx8w9lJphmW91FG4H8H7PQqW5jg--f3dmfBqW4hw49F1xR3VKVpH1rc6ZWPbFW3pdhRT6rMcR3W8gL8Sp1zjnMhW3yJzwl8DQkkXW4R2dpS7qNPT_W2whNc01HWwlBW77p-gd1FTPRj3bSj1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWlCPjhdJqGW5X24P_3kf2R-V9TLwZ4KdjVSMVmxVQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgPL4W4XsBjp26QZ35W7ktZqb3JRgRzW2nRNQf6wKHZqW6CxmZS1Q6nQsVqmN002NvBlgW2ByvqM5Hld68W13XMQ64Dz5hnN32b118xsTQBW1cvPy73g1338W6CpSQJ5SC50xW3BTVCM8LfFWnW5Ls5V63GLKVhW1y64g348VwNdW4D7tQ345Rs5WW6h4wtB4HpmphW6XqzGW7k5qGmW6x8_kv7pPzVtW9b4bKh2hkyQ1W4QRWXM13yKGbW4s_n3-4nlVQqW6zmdFb14rtzmW657sDV66fRf91q1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWlCPjhdJqGW5X24P_3kf2R-V9TLwZ4KdjVSMVmxVQ3q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-GjW1vc8bD4fQ_vMW37h3lf3TkP87W1xPxzt8cD_2yN4Y5pvL8bmGPW7Lvc-l8gbfWrW65cVLs6GhMfjW8h66pg7Rv4MhW7DbmXR8FDPBmW7nHRTG1kcSDLW2TW_LW5RvBhQN8RwftT2vV9lW5lvBKz43PVYwW6nthvC8MBh-BW1nDWPm35TTJxVxs8rt8950h1N1zGcSVDW3WkW98ftGb6ZkpW_N1TZCFQs07YyW85pPwQ2Jd9twW782sWf46zg_TW78KXY75wtFczW5vwgg23d8GJs3l_T1
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(2) Target feels Walmart’s pain. Many of the themes discussed on Walmart’s Q1 earnings 
call were echoed in Target’s Q1 results. While same-store sales for the quarter increased 
3.3%, margins contracted due to higher expenses and the need to run sales to move 
inventory. 
  
Consumers opted to spend on necessities. Sales in food and beverage, essentials, beauty, 
and luggage enjoyed strong growth. Conversely, comparable-store sales in apparel, home, 
and hardlines had small declines in the quarter. Target opted to run sales on excess 
inventory in those areas, which hurt Q1 gross margin by 3ppts compared to last year. 
  
Higher shipping costs are also hurting Target’s bottom line. Q1 freight and transportation 
costs were “hundreds of millions of dollars higher than our already elevated expectations,” 
said COO John Mulligan in the company’s conference call on Wednesday. Target now 
expects 2022’s freight and transportation costs will be $1 billion higher than expected just 
three months ago. 
  
Altogether, Target’s Q1 operating margin came in at 5.3%, 4.5 ppts below the year-ago 
level, and the company expects a similar result in Q2. For the full year, the retailer is 
forecasting low- to mid-single-digit revenue growth and an operating margin around 6%, 
well below prior guidance of 8% or higher. Displeased investors sent Target shares hurtling 
almost 25% Wednesday. 
  
Target is a member of the S&P 500 General Merchandise Stores industry, along with Dollar 
General and Dollar Tree. The industry’s stock price index has fallen 3.1% ytd through 
Tuesday’s close (Fig. 10). Prior to this week’s news, investors were still optimistic about the 
industry’s growth. Analysts were calling for revenue to grow 5.3% this year and 5.0% next 
year (Fig. 11). They were expecting earnings to climb 12.9% in 2022 and 9.4% in 2023, 
figures that undoubtedly will be revised lower now (Fig. 12). 
  
Materials: Sending Mixed Messages. Earlier this week, Nucor, a steel manufacturer, 
agreed to buy C.H.I. Overhead Doors, a manufacturer of home and commercial garage 
doors, for $3 billion. The company’s CEO called the deal “another step in our long-term 
strategy to expand into areas that are a natural extension of our business and leverage our 
efficient manufacturing model.” A cynic might wonder whether the company is diversifying 
away from steel production to prepare for a downturn. 
  
Recession fears undoubtedly have clipped Nucor’s stock price. The sole constituent of the 
S&P 500 Steel stock price index, Nucor has seen its shares fall 28.8% from its April 21 high. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWlCPjhdJqGW5X24P_3kf2R-V9TLwZ4KdjVSMVmxTX5nKv5V3Zsc37CgZtNW1BC0q83DLmrvW1FNGfF7VpxV2W1KfQJ67sLRyVW7gRkhd6gQ7KWN2jSPGNFc2h8VSsD-01p8W6BV5xLHt5nhmpvW7-mdzD2-0MZyW6hB6Pl69Fc0-W6Vbw8x1f0TkhVJp0CG7ZqBQhVtR3mW7q1pG6W3LHGpJ5q0m4JW4fQkZL5DsJddW2QLtQ597xFNDW881lS08Tyx8tW8tmq_j77KCW9W2Cjr897s_QHwW4mFVXM8kYxbFW8qg7Tx8PQdqQW8W4XJB3Bpt23W1J5XkT2Z9tlSW2nYz302TPlbtW2cn4-57s__JzW8rXVmq7Vjgs7W1x_ygy7bWkhyW7pS_qD4MLjtDW23_Ryk4Xzs9nN5PYlZ6FYY7GW4yLVhQ4vmgbMW1vR1CB2BC6S8N1TJDXW6ydkC38b51
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWlCPjhdJqGW5X24P_3kf2R-V9TLwZ4KdjVSMVmxVQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgH6wW35mdf87YB1kjN3J463b4njxfW9l1rHr7JTt6wW4PljL-8gr2y-W9jC4VN8SH4TkW3w_-Fh4cZzqPW3D5F1w2qML91VbMZCb1ZlgxjVWHzrB6Wp0zjN74MnN7G2vF8Vx5D636K3dgSV1VM382gqNr3Vft4Mv2tQzchW8GgK0k6_bSTQW7SvG9j2M9yy9VX8ST75Y_TSmN6288CsDh6hTW1gwvdK7kr42pW85lxfL4rZ9B9W1w7G225TM41CW79jf571X87SlW2Pw6Bl6xtf6b383V1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWlCPjhdJqGW5X24P_3kf2R-V9TLwZ4KdjVSMVmxVQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgDkkW1sfx-g80FCWmN2ClP95Z_ZxKW36V5Sx1ZwjVTW3zRVLb7WNplGW4YKCy11JXtz1W8M_VpK1kgPBGW8RNHXH5MRS5pW6rRD217yw0GkN1w6QJNp2kX4W3tCcxF34tLTpVffYkM1qtX-yW8qqXZM6-G2pZW7pY3WH5GBgb5VrljWr97LZn2W4MFtjd3T7qDtW5Tg8ld2zx3SRW8667YL2zQNSzW4NlKkr2mLH5wW6nRwFm1rt9DmV6n9WT722_RFW1KL1m-3QyLnSN9hsF5DhxS902yw1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWlCPjhdJqGW5X24P_3kf2R-V9TLwZ4KdjVSMVmxVQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgDlLW2C449V4VWp-3W8rL2yh5C9YhDW7kyBlH7ywWd-W1NHrDh1RYbdmW83Sd_k4Sj3zrW3Sgct253t_yLW3yGR_G289RNqW1YfP_G5y1gpzN8-JkcXPBJxcW2NgyDQ8NgD-KW4SJPbd2PmKdDW3J9yyv673nqTW7b8C571nJ65cN2gGFLScPjPCW5cDhv55Q4RlhW4lkj-s5PDrzWW5Zm4yk31zRGNW889C0c82L26WW6fBjBS4zXy7VW4WWT0J5-sY1ZV8N06r25g1CjW5MDTtF67j-lW3c_v1
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But they remain up 9.6% ytd through Tuesday’s close (Fig. 13). The S&P 500 Steel stock 
price index is outperforming both the S&P 500 and the S&P 500 Materials sector on a ytd 
basis. It also enjoyed a 4.4% rally on Tuesday, again outperforming the broader market. 
  
The industry has absorbed a ton of bad news in recent months. Auto production has been 
hampered by a lack of parts. Plane manufacturing has been held back by Boeing’s missteps 
with the Max. Demand from Chinese manufacturers has been impeded by Covid-19 
lockdowns in Shanghai and elsewhere. And energy producers, who should be building new 
capacity to take advantage of oil prices north of $100 a barrel, have been reticent to do so 
after being tarred and feathered by investors for not being green enough in recent years. 
  
Imagine what could happen to Nucor’s stock price if just a few of those negatives went 
right? News that there were no community Covid infections recorded in Shanghai for the 
third day in a row seemed to contribute to Tuesday’s rally. The goal is to relax Shanghai’s 
lockdown in phases starting on June 1. The city’s businesses and production are expected 
to return to normal operations by late June, a May 17 South China Morning Post article 
reported. 
  
Let’s take a look at the S&P 500 Materials sector in general and its Steel industry 
constituent specifically: 
  
(1) Materials outperform. In a market afraid that higher interest rates will lead to a recession, 
it’s more than a little surprising that the S&P 500 Materials sector has outperformed the 
broader market and most other sectors so far this year. Here’s the performance derby for 
the S&P 500 and its 11 sectors ytd through Tuesday’s close: Energy (50.3%), Utilities (0.7), 
Consumer Staples (-1.0), Materials (-6.7), Health Care (-7.0), Industrials (-10.3), Financials 
(-12.8), S&P 500 (-14.2), Real Estate (-16.8), Information Technology (-20.7), 
Communication Services (-24.4), and Consumer Discretionary (-25.9) (Fig. 14). 
  
Some of the industries within the S&P 500 Materials sector are benefitting from price 
increases related to production disruptions caused by the Russia/Ukraine war. The S&P 
500 Fertilizers & Agricultural Chemicals stock price index has risen 34.0% ytd. Conversely, 
other industries, like Copper and Construction Materials, have fallen sharply (-9.8% and -
22.3% ytd) on concerns that the US housing market is about to get clobbered by higher 
interest rates. 
  
The S&P 500 Gold and S&P 500 Steel industry stock price indexes are still in positive 
territory but far from their highs of early April. At its peak on April 18, the S&P 500 Gold 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWlCPjhdJqGW5X24P_3kf2R-V9TLwZ4KdjVSMVmxVQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgP36W5W2tHq8FW__3W25tRRP9cnTLhW5Gqw4L2gwdFXN9bPW04h0DCCW8j02gJ4mFt3KW76KvHt3rrhqbW7bwjfQ6LQNjpW8kcggx7xYm_ZW5l99VZ5m2JzYN2vH1VMj7mfbW8pHbDQ8jBrGjVW_pnD4GJfqLW2QXn542mkjY5VKpwVl1_4km0W4XRQGt785DYKW3KQ7_D5PxrpMW3ZCHN88MwvP2W5FXbNg4F3dL0W5qm1F05l_6gBW3xw4vq6cSw4CW74_Y_N5RYYp4W922mvx7B_dHL3jsK1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWlCPjhdJqGW5X24P_3kf2R-V9TLwZ4KdjVSMVmxVQ5nKv_V3Zsc37CgDm7VPb3Hh12MHNGW47TCVS7wHg8-W74JKv84c6jQqW570ZGJ4RbVd9W7P8-Yp7-PSyKN8tYmn1l9-P8N8h_XTZxv56vW7_h0m4582PyLW3RCMK71cdQmlW1Wgzlz3c9h-nW2Jbq2G1Fz6-cW44TGYN3tctZ-W3gfCT44kB39nW3x9K-r6k8BdzW6_KZ6-8cKZzmW1DLt5k8NhxF-W1hvbc852LmmqW3c-Qww58HLRhW2Bh4MF57zVNxW4yP-h47dFfx0N77JklQSLd7ZW736r9B1_r2NBW4pCnvj6hfJS9W6jYC4t4QP8yXW7dRqNP792WPQW32_NXS640xYLW3t-j9q4xttjjW7FG99b7JPSzCMgdX6HcmxxXW50wY0k5m4lcrW71X9ZZ7GYzkFW2mQXCk3k7JKZW8PmWDV56YdLcW1j7S1y35k8v_V_Lb2M2km7tfW50jl174RlJkpW8QDXh13RR053W6cpSsm34xPPQ31PN1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWlCPjhdJqGW5X24P_3kf2R-V9TLwZ4KdjVSMVmxVQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgHcJW4jsWJR98YrY2W1Gd2cX5BVpPSW1nGg3f5vn59hW9lCtGH3g-g2hW1MVDDH8xLS2SW73Q1-q1ymrlgVJFGkc7xkwQ-W75_DtP1ZMpxFW3JFzZz7p3zpfW1kbCk75yDtk8W4tk3Y283qwwQW1skTCS7GRtgSW5WssQc8f3dqPW24D-fS4Fhp82W1ndwQw8y9S3WW5Hhzdz1wqL6fW2-Wcp12HlPr4W71Hvhr587v89W5RMYDd2vq__bN5fBbNjqTLGbW7HvMTd5PxZsjW6yWHl-3F7tKT3mk01
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stock price index was up 37.7% ytd, and now it’s up only 5.6%. As we mentioned above, the 
S&P 500 Steel stock price index was up 53.8% ytd at its peak on April 21, and now its gain 
has withered to 9.6% ytd (Fig. 15). 
  
Related commodities have also taken a nosedive. At a recent $4.24 per pound, the price of 
copper is down 14% from its $4.93 high this year (Fig. 16). The price of US Midwest 
domestic hot-rolled coil steel has fallen 11% from its 2022 high and 29% from its 2021 peak 
(Fig. 17). And despite the sharp rise in US prices, gold has dropped 11% from this year’s 
high (Fig. 18). Here’s the price performance of these commodities ytd through Tuesday’s 
close: copper (-4.8%), steel (-4.0), gold (1.1). 
  
(2) Can Nucor grow past peak? Nucor’s Q1 earnings didn’t quite surpass its record Q4 
results, but they were strong on a y/y basis, and the company predicted that Q2 results 
would take out last year’s peak earnings level. Nucor reported Q1 revenue of $10.5 billion 
and earnings of $2.1 billion, a massive y/y jump from the $7.0 billion of revenue and $942.4 
million of net income reported in Q1-2021. Earnings were down ever so slightly from record 
Q4 earnings of $2.3 billion. 
  
Last quarter’s results were driven by a 68% y/y jump in average sales price per ton, while 
the amount of steel actually shipped to outside customers decreased 11% y/y to 6.4 million 
tons. Operating rates slipped to 77% in Q1-2022 from 89% in Q4 and 95% in Q1-2021. 
Management said that while end demand remained “strong,” the average realized selling 
price in sheet “softened in the first quarter reflecting increased import volumes coupled with 
modest destocking.” 
  
Management said Q2 results would surpass those of Q4, which was the most profitable in 
the company’s history. The company cited the strength in the nonresidential construction 
markets. Strength in the digital and green economies are “creating significant demand for 
distribution centers, warehouses, server storage, facilities and EV-related facilities as well,” 
said Chad Utermark, Nucor’s head of fabricated construction products, on the April 21 
conference call. He also highlighted demand from the new manufacturing plants being built 
across the country. 
  
(3) Wall Street’s take. Analysts are optimistic about the S&P 500 Steel industry’s 2022 
earnings, expecting growth of 18.0%. Early last year, analysts were expecting a sharp drop 
in earnings this year. But over past 12 months, 2022 forecasts have grown increasingly 
more optimistic (Fig. 19). Analysts’ pessimism has been pushed off to 2023, when earnings 
are expected to fall 54.2% (Fig. 20). 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWlCPjhdJqGW5X24P_3kf2R-V9TLwZ4KdjVSMVmxVQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgMJNW78KQdJ8pF5v0W2TLy061-g9x2VzcsKL2FptNMW5FWh352yyVXsW51YR775138yxV2kdCN6yBY-qVN5KGx5qQt6pW7P4pjK2bZWxcW2ZC2MD2JpQyyW5RQgXC2C9z-FW5_RS0t8VvRVfW7bBfM_1Vn7BJW3k00Wt3Lq7hsW5WDS5q5s12WzW8Sq3B62SNkQXW94tkt836tZvMW4jqgjk4WGwM_W1C5ttY1wXGWlW7JVVpT5C9V87W8FtjR_72Np_DVW5_965Zk_M6Vw6BGD3M-z8Q3bYV1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWlCPjhdJqGW5X24P_3kf2R-V9TLwZ4KdjVSMVmxVQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgZq9N1kLnpnDJqnGW6HGdGS3k8dyqW567b1z764k6ZW8KH-kG4RKGmHN6zvZYxwbSmgW6M-K7M6ccmFgW2b2MT68Bq2VbW4WKrWv69qc-TW7DFdB92q4Hx8W2CcKRR2lx3-fW3mPmxK3c71nYW5d6x4-7H6T4GW34w9Zh6DmWPhN4lWQZrY4sBBW3c3jrQ3vcQ9-W91dNt58_BPJ9W6-w0M64Hft6cW6HjqRg35dgDgW1wkfnJ5TqwLDW1Sm5Sl5n6cN5W6n05jv85LBT-W5HcRtL1wjMtc36k41
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWlCPjhdJqGW5X24P_3kf2R-V9TLwZ4KdjVSMVmxVQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgLpyW7x022V2jG9t2W5F3JC_5dkY-2W1Yy9Gs6RZ6JTW46LqW91Hn4T7W6V61sW5stL3fW1JTgqw89vqcFW29lVht5CCrYpW3KFdCt1bKCmzW2zzBJb1K7CLgW2ffLpV4fQCn1VVnC9476mqFNW1tTfbx24CjhHW1WJ4dm6rQJ0bW8NpCWt6kN9xVW6-Mprb5-lv5NW4VgXXC78ShDcW4twSr293lKW8W7sGnkD7HKVqzW81V1V-4QTj6mW5mCQl989crRxW3TtwTF11x6n0VbdJpT3qLG0B36Nd1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWlCPjhdJqGW5X24P_3kf2R-V9TLwZ4KdjVSMVmxVQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgPY8W63DjXY5XNptTW3jp1q53DkQb8W84MYdr6z0rVWW3bxl6d2w1xq2W7pFNfG6wpyXzW1zpwm_35qmrVW5_8XSf8ndTL5W7Jb9XR2pzJXHW3087MV969lq-VPX9Jt1bTxk8W4WlHKL3nhtqXN5pCnMq4ZMGpW7yGZMR3y0dBWW23phjR8fLvwJW6s11v03B2XT1W8yGmxn96DWN_W4C7KRh7sb3nsW84xP-S1wTc97W7mqJL-4r1PTrW4YBhpk8PLrMxW8cHGfp6YyYw1W3S264S4lTgMZ3llx1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWlCPjhdJqGW5X24P_3kf2R-V9TLwZ4KdjVSMVmxTX5nKv5V3Zsc37CgDjPW8bsygc1tyY1fN3m5vZJqMgsVW6FMZTl3YhWksW8_M_qD2SLPBlN8bg-j1bgZfRW4xvshr4bRg4mW4vv3mt2-Znx3W1ZWlbR19t5ZYN4M-jRxpW3g4VmYCWt39YLVKVc4Hwr39sKS8W9fgFRz2X8wbyW35m_jn897ffBW2pLvcP5FQTKNW3-bBCS6h34msW3n2mD49f23TlW3d0jsc2Pr6wZVmc07T44rKHyW30jdtC6_bH_gW5Lk6LC32fRMnW4Qdvw47BVBPgW3xnSLF4GgCs0W2ttfWH4r8GD7W6wVtB13dkpr1VCXQPY8RrV_vW8hwshv8L_xJ-W8VGqbx5GlGFsW8pcwvm5x81kNW5cq53r65dHxTW4xhsYj2FYn6BW3h70Nz8y8phMW7rMk9S7LBBBS39sg1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWlCPjhdJqGW5X24P_3kf2R-V9TLwZ4KdjVSMVmxVQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgZhpW4-fLGQ1GGGcfW10GGPf6vc1n0W19nRLm4Bv1WcW21vpnK2n2pDbW7g7TVc7CkHdgW4kNg7h470WvRW1_5_kc5QXN9VW5HzVlV3cpD5nW4HK95Z7fhMfJW788wfb7f-m9JW6Hg4jX4z2YcxN15p-BZYD8PHW81yb5w5FctstW7p3Qn73_d8r1W3mMDPt3PqPmCN1ldH8PCzkRZW3zYWvP8WQsGDW6M2kK01cMYk_W2qL_fD9l04Z3VZC5TD1Lz3lvW2m3h0P1PgRhqW1Vvpbj7WsPmF3bnl1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWlCPjhdJqGW5X24P_3kf2R-V9TLwZ4KdjVSMVmxVQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgDx_W3ZC5HL8Tg2XnW7-fWbq3g6nqGVzkScd5gtp28W2XpYzb2KXW_JW21F6-M7T8lWpW8jfg8w5tZJRvW3svs124Hd90RVryNHz7qb_zSN6mnq55nwl7CW83nXrf5j1MxpW23z6TD8XHBXWW1VBNVd4hszP7W1rLc6L1Rnl5TW6HpMXn6Gp8wLW1XvlMT1zstw1W1sZv4196YVV-W6GBGvC8CmSd4VZB6Nh1v8xdmMwYTMtnn7zcW59g_d04CfbyKW1Vwv0s5f4J8vN5-K2zJkBhKz31-D1
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The S&P 500 Steel industry’s forward P/E, at 6.1, implies that the industry is enjoying peak 
earnings. The industry’s forward P/E tends to fall when earnings approach a peak and to 
rise when earnings drop sharply during a recession (Fig. 21). 
  
Disruptive Technologies: Fintech in Aisle One. During Walmart’s Q1 earnings 
conference call, CEO Doug McMillon mentioned the company’s completed acquisition of 
two small fintech companies, One Finance and Even Responsible Finance. It’s the firm’s 
latest effort to break into the world of banking. Here’s a quick update: 
  
(1) Hello, Hazel. Last fall, Walmart started Hazel, a financial services joint venture with 
Ribbit Capital, a firm known for investing in Robinhood Markets, Credit Karma, and other 
digital financial businesses. The venture, in which Walmart has a majority stake, is headed 
by two former Goldman Sachs bankers, Omar Ismail and David Stark. They previously 
headed Marcus, the startup Goldman launched to break into the world of consumer 
banking. 
  
(2) Buying businesses. In January, Walmart announced plans to purchase Even and One. 
One is an online financial services firm that depends on its relationship with Costal 
Community Bank to offer customers online banking services. Like other neobanks, One 
offers higher interest rates on its savings accounts and lower fees than traditional banks. 
The firm also offers budgeting services. 
  
At the same time, Walmart announced plans to acquire Even. Walmart is a customer of 
Even, which is used by employers to offer workers early access to up to 50% of their 
paychecks. Even also offers a savings account and budgeting tools. The newly formed 
company, renamed “ONE,” is expected to have about $250 million of cash after the deals 
closed. 
  
“Around the world, we can help our customers and members transact seamlessly, digitally, 
and help them strengthen their lives financially,” McMillon said on Tuesday. Walmart has 
roughly 1.6 million employees and over 100 million US shoppers a week. In 2015, the 
retailer began to offer employees and customers a mobile payment app inside its shopping 
app, but it hasn’t gained widespread acceptance. 
  
Banking industry executives undoubtedly will be watching to see if Walmart’s joint venture is 
the ONE that helps it break into financial services. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWlCPjhdJqGW5X24P_3kf2R-V9TLwZ4KdjVSMVmxVQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgMz2W7mh1wb6v6-l2W1CHqf_3JL-hxW75V9nM87-cfgVql3Nn3QT0-cW7FQDhv6y6TtDVb7whg1l303rW7BCpC15lPZgMW6sqZ5D7wj1fSW8J86VC8wfY5cVBsfGz1tsn83W8HCpjs3sy5BkW81yzXy7VWGF1W2cY4241T5JnJW1Cp25Y73k0LDW3HdhZ639f5wXW4fb2jV5TQ-GlN7mnMxGHR5pPW7LhwFZ7zY-bMW2cfgL07nKQ2CW6S8__j7gp4qbW557lLw3pXNwwW3Lk3-G1yXX_t3gkC1
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Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: Leading Indicators 0.3%; Initial & Continuous Jobless Claims 200k/1.32m; 
Philadelphia Fed Manufacturing Index 18.0; Existing Home Sales 5.66mu; Natural Gas 
Storage. Fri: Baker-Hughes Rig Count. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Thurs: Eurozone Current Account; UK Gfk Consumer Confidence -39; Japan CPI 
2.1% y/y; PBOC Loan Prime Rate; ECB Publishes Account of Monetary Policy Meeting; 
Guindos; Balz; Wuermeling. Fri: Eurozone Consumer Confidence Flash -21.5; Germany 
PPI 1.4%m/m/31.5%y/y; UK Retail Sales Total & Core -0.2%m/m/-7.2%y/y & -0.2%m/m/-
8.4%y/y; UK CBI Industrial Trends; Canada Wholesale Sales 0.9%; Fernandez-Bollo; Pill; 
Nagel. (Bloomberg estimates)  

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Stock Market Sentiment Indicators (link): The Bull/Bear Ratio (BBR) moved further below 
1.00 this week as bullish sentiment held near recent lows and bearish sentiment continued 
to climb. The BBR fell for the third week, dropping to 0.65 this week—the lowest since mid-
February 2016—after bouncing around 1.00 since late February. Bullish sentiment ticked up 
to 27.8% this week after declining four of the prior five weeks by 11.5ppts (to 27.6% from 
39.1%), while bearish sentiment rose for the fifth time in six weeks, by 12.0ppts (43.0 from 
31.0) over the period to its highest percentage since October 2011. The correction count 
dropped for the third time in four weeks, from 34.6% to 29.2%; it was as high as 40.0% in 
early February. The AAII Ratio was little changed at 33.2% last week, after rising from 
21.7%—which was the lowest since March 2009—to 33.7% the previous week. Bullish 
sentiment fell to 24.3% last week, after rising from 16.4% to 26.9% the prior week, while 
bearish sentiment fell for the second week from 59.4% to 49.0% over the period. 

S&P 500 Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): The S&P 500’s forward profit 
margin ticked back up last week to match its record high of 13.4%. Since the end of April 
2020, it has exceeded its prior record high of 12.4% in September 2018. It’s now up 3.1ppts 
from 10.3% during April 2020, which was the lowest level since August 2013. Forward 
revenues and earnings were both back at record highs after ticking down briefly in early 
February. They have both been making new highs since the beginning of March 2021 after 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWlCPjhdJqGW5X24P_3kf2R-V9TLwZ4KdjVSMVmxVQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgWF6N8L9BGg5kcBSW5qPjMV5Wb-s8W7fYT4h3498LxN1Ywnv1pSGnYW4tln4y123V3FW9d5pNl3JXVHNN1lZgXGTJ80mW7gYq8p4T9lrTW4qSxhM5mVFHZW2yktLm130276N6Wh3SD--DZlVmMzCs6Q0KK5W83lpzs8109xKW8g00bv1hfyw6W70zvvG5TXL9DW85sQts893h2VW26GGRd68Qg6VW7lcjfs5CdyMBN1DVPPJFt9s9W34TfjJ3NG3r_VVMG1f4XbPf_W4YhxmX5LvRRZ38rV1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWlCPjhdJqGW5X24P_3kf2R-V9TLwZ4KdjVSMVmxW53q905V1-WJV7CgC0zW3-SHjw4qx6tvW7vspvs6lDPk1W4klP9_2ygFPcW1y00Gf6p8PK6W3BVmpL8VJwDJW88jmlV3Yxwr_W2bCKt-6WMSgCW1cC1m6564YSvW4PGyPg3-H8PXW3VT-rL3F7HcjW1qHDhF4BTskbW7fvP3j32wDsqW5qGm502RmV_VW5Pzdgp1X1g2wW1LTx-f9jbBlyW4Cy1vJ4-hP69W1cYHV62CFwyPMJCtvtzpFx9W641j8J6MQMbGW3hb-Lf7y0JN3W7tkWzJ5WYW_LW5wqK0H62SF8QVN71G25XlGwdW6M7NRl63D5wT3jfm1
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peaking just before Covid-19 in February 2020. Since the Q2-2021 earnings season came 
in way better than expected, analysts have been playing catch-up with their lowball 
estimates from the Covid-19 shutdown period. Prior to this catch-up period, consensus S&P 
500 forecasts had been falling at rates paralleling the declines during the 2008-09 financial 
crisis. Forward revenues growth rose 0.1ppt w/w to 8.0%. That’s down from a record high of 
9.6% growth at the end of May 2021, but compares to its recent 12-month low of 7.1% from 
early December. Still, that’s up from 0.2% forward revenues growth during April 2020, which 
was the lowest reading since June 2009. Forward earnings growth ticked up 0.1ppt w/w to 
9.8%. It remains above its 16-month low of 8.2% in early December. That’s down from its 
23.9% reading at the end of April 2021, which was its highest since June 2010, and up 
substantially from its record low of -5.6% at the end of April 2020. So far this year, analysts’ 
revisions to their forecasts for 2022 revenues have outpaced their revisions for 2022 
earnings, so the imputed 2022 profit margin estimate that we calculate from those forecasts 
has ticked down 0.1ppt to 13.1%. They expect revenues to rise 10.9% (up 0.3ppt w/w) in 
2022 and 4.9% in 2023 (down 0.2ppt w/w) compared to the 16.4% gain reported in 2021. 
They expect earnings gains of 10.5% in 2022 (up 0.5ppt w/w) and 9.6% in 2023 (down 
0.3ppt w/w) compared to an earnings gain of 51.0% in 2021. Analysts expect the profit 
margin to remain flat in 2022 at 13.1% (up 0.1ppt w/w) compared to 13.1% in 2021 and to 
improve 0.6ppt y/y to 13.6% in 2023 (down 0.1ppt w/w). The S&P 500’s weekly reading of 
its forward P/E fell a whopping 1.6pts w/w to a 25-month low of 16.7 from 18.3. That’s down 
from an eight-month high of 21.7 at the end of 2021 and compares to 23.1 in early 
September 2020, which was the highest level since July 2000 and up from a 77-month low 
of 14.0 in March 2020. The S&P 500 weekly price-to-sales ratio tumbled 0.21pt w/w to a 22-
month low of 2.23 from 2.44. That compares to a record high of 2.88 at the end of 2021 and 
a 49-month low of 1.65 in March 2020.  

S&P 500 Sectors Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): Last week saw 
consensus forward revenues and earnings rise for eight of the 11 S&P 500 sectors, and the 
forward profit margin move higher for six sectors. Nearly all sectors are at or near record 
highs in their forward revenues, earnings, and profit margins. Energy still has forward 
revenues and earnings well below record highs, but its profit margin rose 0.3ppt w/w to a 
record high of 11.4%, exceeding it prior 11.2% record from August 2007. Financials and 
Utilities have forward earnings at record highs, but their forward revenues and margins are 
lagging. Only three sectors posted a higher profit margin y/y in 2020: Consumer Staples, 
Tech, and Utilities. During 2021, all but the Utilities sector posted a y/y improvement. Five 
sectors are now expected to see margins decline or remain flat y/y in 2022: Communication 
Services, Consumer Staples, Financials, Health Care, and Real Estate. Here’s how they 
rank based on their current forward profit margin forecasts along with their record highs: 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWlCPjhdJqGW5X24P_3kf2R-V9TLwZ4KdjVSMVmxW53q905V1-WJV7CgRw9W8PjYc437Z8x5VmTKmH8l7H-PN2ZmBtn5JHvsW5NPSbd8Dmnx_W4x5cwQ5yzH8HV1Qmhx2dvJgGW2Rzmtn7X6q7mN2YhH5FL_yt7W8MgP5h7rlNqsW5YX7CV1RrHfNW75Z7hC6Z0jlMW6xL7lF88spbyW2nxBHY589F8CW17f0TG8c9jpLVPv7FZ8dz3yXW2zxNR032H7R-W3Ln_yC3z4x-JW8gL2fz9hKn_3W4BvZnD1SNK_-W6bfnf84XY030W81N-6B1Zf9hTW5z3-rG9cklhTW1yWRZz1BTD9NW1brZMk75jwcL3dFs1
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Information Technology (25.4%, matched its record high this week for the first time since 
late February), Financials (18.9, down from its 19.8 record high in August 2021), Real 
Estate (16.9, down from its 19.2 record high in 2016), Communication Services (16.1, down 
from its 17.0 record high in October), Utilities (13.9, down from its 14.8 record high in April 
2021), Materials (13.6, a new record high this week), S&P 500 (13.4, matches its 13.4 
record high from March and April), Health Care (11.0, down from its 11.5 record high in 
early March), Industrials (10.3, down from its 10.5 record high in December 2019), Energy 
(11.4, a new record high this week), Consumer Discretionary (7.7, down from its 8.3 record 
high in 2018), and Consumer Staples (7.4, down from its 7.7 record high in June). 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Housing Starts & Building Permits (link): Both housing starts and building permits sank to 
five-month lows in April, while homebuilders’ optimism this month dropped to its lowest level 
in two years. Housing starts edged down 0.2% last month, following March’s 2.8% drop to 
1.724mu (saar), as single-family starts tumbled 7.3% in April and 9.3% over the period to a 
six-month low of 1.100mu (saar). Meanwhile, multi-family starts soared for the second time 
in three months, by 15.3% m/m and 22.6% over the period to 634,000 units (saar), the 
highest since the late 1980s. Building permits dropped 3.1% last month to 1.819mu (saar), 
led by a 4.6% plunge in single-family permits, building on March’s 3.4% loss for a two-
month decline of 7.8% to 1.110mu (saar)—the lowest since October. Multi-family permits 
remain on a volatile uptrend, dipping 1.0% in April to 709,000 units (saar), following a two-
month rebound of 11.2%. Despite the recent weakness, both total starts (14.6% y/y) and 
permits (3.1) remain above year-ago levels. In April, housing under construction soared to a 
record-high 1.642mu, while completions fell 5.3% to 1.295mu. Data for May show builders’ 
confidence fell for the fifth time this year, from 84 at the end of 2021 to a 23-month low of 69 
this month—on affordability concerns. “The housing market is facing growing challenges,” 
notes Robert Dietz NAHB’s chief economist. “Building material costs are up 19% from a 
year ago, in less than three months mortgage rates have surged to a 12-year high, and 
based on current affordability conditions, less than 50% of new and existing home sales are 
affordable for a typical family.” Here’s a look at the ytd changes in the three components of 
NAHB’s Housing Market Index: current sales (-12 points to 78 in May), traffic of prospective 
homebuyers (-19 points to 52), and future sales (-22 points to 63)—with nearly half the 
decline in the latter (-10 points) occurring in this month alone.  

____________________________________________________________________________ 
  
 Contact us by email or call 480-664-1333. 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWlCPjhdJqGW5X24P_3kf2R-V9TLwZ4KdjVSMVmxVQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgVjKW2m3kdG6q3PQ4W6Q3H-Y4MyPsgVNpm286V7FDdW6kC4Gt2X9MS2VLBL7s8lwM5xW1hC6XH3g81FDW2TX0P983qLr8W7-FTvf2vKtkkW74tH4_70q7bjW2s3Q8k3-rgSsW81YtbQ2LCZQQW13lmDb643fP_N2-r5RgslXnzW5PHSGS4ybsJYV8mRqD8hCH84VbF-tR5Bg0vXW2_WKkK4PbgDxV7kfv83ZhK-0W5CyLB-5kG_h5W59nQPf389p8LW17_TWQ1DC6--W5S6MbK8rV6FN3hyX1
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